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35 CENTS

Day care just isn't there
Area is lacking in
spaces, most say
By Esther Shein

Mothers watch their children outside the Fanueil public housing development
in Brighton. According to parents and state officials, available child care in
the area i~ in seriously short supply.

• •

When officials of a Brighton women's
health clinic applied last month for a
conditional use change [still being con·
sidered.} to allow them to open up a
34-slot day care center. they did get
their share of criticism for the plan as
far as traffic and other issues go. But
despite the concerns over the Crittenton Hastings House's plan, one reality
remained immune from all the debate
generated: Allston-Brighton le in dire
need of more day care.
Ac:Cording to rec,ent state tuaiea;.
and testimony from parents and
providers, Allston-Brighton has been
targeted as one of several neighbor·
hoods in Boston that is facing a criti.cal shortage of available day care. With
its growing population of young couples and families. and more working
mothers, surveys have shown that it
has become increasingly more difficult
for parents in this community to place
their children in day care facilitieswhich there is a limited number of in
this area.
"In the last expansion for subsidized
day care we targeted Allston-Brighton
'
t· ed
con mu on page 6_
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A ttorney, IocaI activist
•
1ding
Spar On Sale Of bul
Charges that a local developer committed a b~ach of trust against residents emerged this week following the
sale of an Allston apartment
building-a sale which one housing activist claims he was told would not
occur.
Community activist Robert Gardner
claims that residents attending a meeting last September to hear plans for a
luxury apartment and condomimium.
building at 143-149 Kelton Street were
assured by the developer's lawyer that
his client had no plans to sell the apartment building in question, located on
nearby Lorraine Terrace.
Gardner said Walter Spiegal "made
a commitment" that developer Marcia
Greenwood had no intention of selling
the apartments-which Gardner said
he had feared would precipitate automatic condominium. conversion. The
$1.8 million sale to Jeffrey M. Rome
took place in late March.
"He's a liar," Gardner said W00nesday, referring to Spiegal. "He made the
statement that they had no plans to sell
Lorraine Terrace or to convert them.

and they obviously did have plans then
to sell, because that's the only way that
makes sense for them to finance their
project."
But Spiegal said this week that a
commitment not to sell was never
made.
"I find it hard to imagine that anyone who owns real estate would make
that type of commitment," Spiegal
said. "I emphatically dispute any

claim.''
"We made our intention known with
what we were going to do with the
building-I think we've been open with
the community and have bent over
backwards to meet with them," he said.
"I agree it's crazy to make a commit·
ment," Gardner admitted, "but as far
as I'm concerned, if someone stands up
at a community meeting and says they
have no plans to sell, that's a commitment."
Gardner said he didn' t expect Greenwood never to sell the property, "but
the fact that they did this six ~onths
continued on page 17

·The building at Lorraine Terrace.
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~ Edith Netter in her Boston Redeve~

lopment office downtown.

Will Netter
be better?
By Esther Shein
The subject of land use might not
make an exciting basis for a major motion picture or Broadway musical, but
when it comes to Allston-Brighton,
many longtime residents say the issue
is of tantamount interest. What with
new buildings being constructed every
day, and t! community's already-rare
·
open S?ace s hrinkin"
. g a t al arnung
proportio~s. th~ IS ~ concern that the
very quality of life ts at stJ>l·

. way~ devalop--. .. i
J Enter Edith Nette! - • Hired last mull.th uy the
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seen as a key in BRA Director Stephen
Coyle's stated plan for keeping the
residential character of Boston's neighborhoods intact. And last Thursday
night at the Brighton·Allston Improv&
ment Association's monthly meeting,
community members got a chance to
meet their newest hope for preservation.
Netter. who will serve as director for
Land Use and Environmental Policy,
seemed to receive a favorable, if tentative, first response from those attend·
ing the meeting.
"I thought she was a very good
listener and easy to talk to," said
BAIA member Theresa Hynes. "But
we got no answers on a moratorium on
development or when a master plan for
this community would be completed. I
would like to wait and see what's
produced-how effective or ineffective
she is."
"A very good listener is rare in
government," added BAIA President
Henry Ragin. "Of course we are skeptics, and want to see the proof in the
pudding. I hope that the dialogue that
was established will continue."
Netter is a former Hartford, Connec·
ticut attorney for a law firm specializing in land use. She. is currently on the
continued on page 9
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POLICE BEAT
Robbery at local bar isl
foiled, but patron hurt
An attempted armed robbery at
Harper's Ferry Bar on Brighton
A venue last Wednesday afternoon was
foiled by a customer who entered while
the robbery was in progress, although
he was injured after attempting to stop
the gunman.
Witnesses told police the suspect entered with a gun and told the bartender
to fill up a plastic bag, and the patrons
to empty their wallets. The customer,
who entered the bar shortly afterwards,
had a licensed gun with him, but when
,,.
he tried to pull the trigger, the weapon ·I .::::;:::;...,..,...,
jammed. The suspect then began beating the customer over the head with his • own pistol, and continued until a bar
employee hit him with a chair. After
turning and hitting the employee with
the gun, the robber fled. He was
described as white, 28-years-old, 5 '8"
tall, weighing 150 pounds, and wearing
a hooded sweatshirt.

l

Other crimes
Christy's Market on Chestnut H1ll
Avenue was robbed of $100 last Wednesday night. The clerk told police
the suspect entered the store with a.
long barrel hand gun. He also t.ook 36
lottery scratch tickets and a gold Seiko Quartz watch from the clerk,
valued a.t $360. He was described as
black, 26-yea.rs-old, 5'9" tall, weighing 190 pounds, wearing a. light wa.istlength jacket, blue jeans, sneakers,
and a white scarf that partially covered h1s face.

said the U-Haul truck struck the
motorcycle in the right side of the
fender, doing minor da.ma.ge, and the
officer a.nd the motorcycle fell to the
ground. Police sa.1d the suspect's vehicle then stalled, giving the officer
time to a.pproa.ch it and order the suspect to get out. Jones allegedly at·
tempted to flee, until the officer
pulled his revolver and ordered him
to halt. The officer was assisted by a
detail officer at Heartaches Night
Club. Police said the U-Haul was stoA black male stole $150 to $200 len from the front of 36 Chiswick
from Gibbs Oil Company on Soldiers Road.
F.leld Road early last Thursday night.
The attendant told police the suspect
Timothy D. Lyle, of Western
pulled out a black revolver and
Avenue,
Cambridge, was arrested at
demanded the money, then fled in an
Ca.ldor's
Department Store on
old brown Buick with a cardboard
Western
Avenue
early la.st Thursday
license plate, driven by a white female with long, dark ha.ii'. The sus- night and charged with larceny over
pect was described a.s 6'3" tall, with $100 and receiving stolen goods.
a medium build, a moustache. He Police said Lyle was arrested by a. Caldor's special officer in front of his
wa.s wearing blue top sunglasses.
ca.r, after the officer observed allegedly observed a. large quantity of merchandise
in Lyle's car.
Arrests
Eric Jones, 24, of Brunswick
Street, Dorchester, was arrested and
Service Officer's Bepori
charged with larceny of a motor veCommunity Service Officer Joseph
hicle late Sunday night. Police said
they observed a Ford U-Haul truck Parker reports that there were 11
traveling in-bound on Common- ruldencea entered and articles taken
wealth Avenue. Due to a city-wide In Allaton-Brighton during the put
broadcast of a stolen U-Ha.ul truck week. nere were alao U motor vewith a. bla.ck male opera.tor, police at- hicles entered and articles taken.
Parker also reporia Ula& there were
tempted to stop the vehicle. At approximately 900 Commonwealth five men arrested for drinking In
Avenue, Jones allegedly attempted to public, ab: stolen cars recovered, 1'1
knock the'J)ollce officer off his motor- cars towed for violations and four bicycle by swerving to the left. Police cycles stolen.

by Chules P. Kelly, B.S., R.Pb.
DYING TO LOSE WEIGHT
Why do overweight
adults who are otherwise
healthy suddenly die
while using very low·
calorie diets? A new
study confirmed the long·
held suspicion that heart
problems are to blame.
Researchers studied the
deaths of 17 people who
had been consuming com·
mercially distributed li·
quid protein diet products
offering 300 to 500
calories daily. They found
that the deaths were trig·
gered by irregular heart·
beats and that the
dieter's heart had actual·
ly shrunk in size. New
warning labels are now
being required. The FDA
ordered very low· calories
protein diet products
(those below 400 calories
daily) to carry labels
warning that their use as
a total diet, without
medical supervision,
"may cause serious ill·
ness or death."
We carry a complete
selection of prescription
drugs in order to have
them available to our
customers when the need
arises. Bring all your

prescriptions to KELLY'S
PHARMACY, 389 Washing·
ton St., 782-2912, 782·0781.
Hospital and home fit·
tings can be arranged by
appointment for Jobst
garments. Warm N Firm
Garments, Lumba-sacral,
sacroiliac, cartilage and
knee supports. Ope~ :
9am·7pm Mon. thru Fn.,
9 am-6 pm Sat. We hope
your Mother's Day is
special.

Cast Your Cleaning Problems
To the Winds

CUSTOM INTERIOR PAINTING
CARPET
CLEANING
HIGH PRESSURE STEAM

Cr-oeswinds is • foll service

PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE CO.
Commercial rates.
CALL TODAY
BOSTON (6171 298-4260

[/he yooJ [/hin9 Jlbout
'Dragon

Chef

.1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 1O years Experience (at five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

HERE and NOVV!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS. (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
lt

Sweetly

CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'11 be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
Heart-shapeJ Cake for Mom
For beautifully decorated cakes for all occasions ...
Communions • Confirmations • Weddings •Showers

'Dalli els ]

Ut eJ'Y

254,7718
395 Washington St., Brighton Centre

If you've t."ied the restNOW! Save here at the Best.
PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715

I
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By Clyde Whalen

"You give the initials and guess the
star," Marty said. "J.W. A tall man,
specializing in Westems, who always
pulled the wagons into a circle. It gives
me a headache, this intellectual stuff."
Marty was more concerned about the
neighborhood.
"They finally came up and fixed the
light in front of Blanchard's," Marty
said. " But they didn't fix the one in
front of Herrel's. Well, I suppose half
a loaf is better than none.
" Another thing," Marty went on.
"What prompts people to put their garbage out on the streets three and four
days before pickup? Don't they realize
t his kind of action brings vermin?
Roaming animals tear open the bags
and the next thing you know, there are
the rats and roaches."
He proudly showed me a letter he got
from The White House; thanking him
for his support of the President; asking
his partnership in the future; requesting that he participate in answering an
enclosed "National Agenda" survey;
md, finally, seeking his contribution to
t he GOP Victory Fund.
"I wrote back and told them that I'd
gladly contribute $500 or more just as
soon as I hit the Megabux. [sic]," he
concluded.
"You know," he said, as I walked off,
"I never regretted dropping out."

Published weekly for $10.00 per year by Citizen Group Publications, 481 Harvard

At a Brighton Avenue bar last week,
as tired workers wound down with
drinks and conversation, the convivialBrookline, MA 02146. (USPS 014·160)
ity of the scene was shattered by the
News copy should be submitted by Monday at 5 p.m. for appearance the same week.
appearance of a young man in a hood·
Display advertising deadline is 11 a.m. Tuesday. Classified advertising 10 a.m.
ed sweatshirt who drew down with an
Wednesday. The Item assumes no financial responsibility for typographiCal errors
in advertisements, but will reprint, without charge, that part of the advertisement
automatic pistol and demanded they
which is incorrect. Claims for aIJ.owance must be made in writing within seven days.
fill a bag with money and valuables.
Credit for errors made only for first insertion.
Before anyone could respond to this
Represented nationally by U.S. SUBURBAN PRESS. INC.
order, a patron entered the bar, was orReporters: Andrew Caffrey, Leora Zeitlin, Esther She.in; Listings Editor: Elaine Konopka;
dered by the robber to give up his
Photographer: Randy Goodman; Aooount Executives: Johnny Fichter, LauraBean, R.K Spiewallet, reached into his pocket, came up
gel. Margaret Neil, Eileen Kerwin, Dan Murray,Tobi Goldberg, Randy Hano, Christopher
with an automatic of his own, and said
McCloy, Michael Hoban; Adveriising Qiordinator: Patricia R. Kaplan; Classified Advertising:
"It's all over." But when he pulled the
Rhoda Winston; Typesetters: Madalyn Lewis, Maria Okowinski, Mary Lou Verni, Don
trigger, nothing happened!
Spencer; Designers: Seth Feinberg, Alison F. Ingram, Lesley Phillips, Paul Schulman, Carl
Tramontozzi; Production Coordinator: Liddy Rich; Darkroom Technician: James Clayton,
With this, the robber and the patron
Photographer. Randy H. Goodman; Receptionist: Iona Muise; Bookkeeping Department: Virscuffled. The holdup man. using his gun
ginia Trainor, Robyn Jellow; Circulation: EdwinaDeatt&, Mike Aaronian; Credit Manager:
as a club, knocked the patron to the
Leon Alperin; Proolreacling: Jeanine Pfeiffer; Accounting: Lillian Chmielinski;
floor.
As he bent down to further enPublisher
gage the patron, someone picked up a
G. Russell Phinney, 1934·1982
chair and broke it over the robber's
Telephone 617·232-7000
head. Instead of collapsing from the
A member of Greater Boston · Chamber of Commerce
blow as expected, however, the holdup
man turned on his attacker, again
. swinging his automatic pistol as a club.
He then turned and ran out the door
and onto the street where he made his
getaway.
All that was left of the robber, after
For most people with a normal work week, Monday to Friday is generally
all toil and trouble, while Saturday and Sunday is that time set aside for the botched holdup, was the empty bag
recreation-especially once spring rolls around. Biking, hiking, playing ten- he had thrown on the bar "to be filled."
nis, camping, shooting hoops, or just plain lazing in the sun are all things
0
you might very well have on your schedule for this or any of the balmy
Did you know that you don't have to
0
weekends that good old New England will hopefully be blessed with this year. be an American citizen to get into the
The recent Bitburg flap brings up an
If you do have some good times planned for your time off, we're real glad American military? It's entirely interesting supposition. Back in the
to hear that. And we hope you keep active and healthy in the coming months. possible-if not probable-that our days when Romans were torturing and
But this weekend-Saturday, May 11th, to be precise-we hope you'll alter military could one day be made up murdering Christians through the u~e
your play plans for an hour or two to help make Allston-Brighton a nicer largely of registered aliens, who could of crucifixion and wild animals and anyplace to live. This, you see, is the weekend of Cleanup '85.
serve their 20 or 30 years and then go thing else they could lay their grubby
On Saturday, in the second annual event of its kind, volunteers from all back to their homelands to enjoy their little fists on, when the Romans were
over the community will join forces with city crews to clear litter and debri~ pensions.
finally defeated, had there been such an
from local streets, parks, and playgrounds (page two for details). Mayor Ray·
organized effort to bombard the human
mond Flynn initiated the effort last year, and in that first cleanup, over 5,000
0
psyche with the horror of such actions,
Marty the Wino was beefing the World War II, with all its tragic appur·
tons of garbage were removed from all over Boston.
The city and several contributing businesses will bring rakes, brooms, gar- other day about trivia. The rest of the tenances, might never have happened.
And how about this similarity. There
bage bags, gloves, trucks, and even refreshments to keep things moving boys were sitting in the sunlight, in the
along. The only thing they can't provide is people. That's where the resi· lot behind Blanchard's, playing televi· are no Romans left, only Italians, and
there are no Nazis left, only Germans.
dents come in. We sincerely hope that you will take some time to help out sion trivia.
and "pitch in, " to coin a phrase from Woodsy Owl. Maybe you didn't toss
that soda can in the gutter or squash those cigarette butts on Washington
Street. But that won't make them go away; it won't solve the fact that
Allston-Brighton is buried under a seeming moµntain of garbage that gets
more imposing every day.
Yes, it is true that this spruce-up won't make that mountain into a permanent molehill all by itself. It probably won't even come close. And unfor- Rufo family says thanks community for support
tunately, owing to the incessant insensitivity of many boorish people who
at the Brighton Elks Lodge such a sue·
live around here, the littering will not simply go away after Saturday's cam· To the Editor:
cess, we thank you from the bottom of
paign. But if we keep a negative attitude-looking to the reasons why someFriday, April 12th, the evening of the our hearts. We wish you all good luck
thing won't do any good-we'll never get anywhere, or any better.
to help us after the February in the future, and we extend our blessbenefit
Besides, with enough people out there, we can make a difference. There
that
destroyed our apartment, will ings to everyone.
fire
will be some improvement. To what degree, though, is solely dependent on
long be remembered by the Rufo
"May the wind be always at your
the numbers that the anti·litter army can enlist. We know that you can only family.
back, and may God hold you in the
do your small part. And all we ask is that you do.
To all the merchants, friends, rela- palm of His hand. " We love you all.
tives, neighbors and strangers who
Barney and Diane Rufo
helped in any way to make Friday night
Street, Brookline, MA 02146. Second class Postage Paid at Boston, MA. POST·
MASTER: Send address changes to Citizen Group Publications, P.O. Box 481,

Support A-Bat work.

• •

LEITERS

.. .Support A-B at play

Okay, so hopefully you will take part in the Mayor's cleanup, and with
a few hours labor we can all look proudly on the efforts of ourselves and our
neighbors ..Now, as a reward, we'd like to suggest something entertaining
for you, especially once it gets too dark to bike, hike, play tennis, etc... That
something is the Allston-Brighton Theater Workshop Company's spring
production, Crimes of the Heart by Beth Henley.
The production is for, by, and in the community, and we sincerely hope
you will support this local enterprise. The goal of the company, according
to its members, is to give residents a chance to see quality theater without
having to drag out their Master Charge card or traipse halfway across the
city in order to do so. That's why tickets cost just $1 for senior citizens and
only $3.50 for everyone else. Not one member of the cast or crew makes a
dime for the hours and weeks spent practicing for the shows which the
ABTWC puts on several times a year.
But just because no one gets paid here, or because it won't cost you your
entire vacation budget to Maine to attend Crimes of the Heart, don't get
the idea that the play isn't worth going to see. This production is a lighthearted. crisp, and sincere undertaking that we think can do a lot to add
some memorable variety to your entertainment itinerary.
Do you like theater, but hate the hassles involved in getting tickets? Or
have you never attended a stage performance and aren't sure that you'd like
it? Well, here's an easy answer to both dilemmas: just pop down to the Jackson/Mann Community School in Union Square for any of the remaining 7:30
p.m. performances on May 10th, 11th, 16th, 17th and 18th. It'd be a Crime
if you missed the chance.

- J.C.

Benefit organizers credit residents, businesses
To the Editor:
Please accept this letter as a public
expression of our gratitude to the many
people who helped to make the Dianna
and Barney Rufo benefit party at the
Brighton Elks Lodge the huge success
that it was.
April 12th was a special evening,
filled with love and caring for a family
whose spirit and courage touched us all
following the devastating fire that
ravaged their home.

Our Allston-Brighton merchants and
friends were called upon once again to
give in a time of need. Their response
was quick and positive! They deserve
a tremendous vote of thanks from the
community for giving graciously and
generously.
To the hundreds of people who also
shared their gifts of love and friendship
with the Rufo family in so many different ways, we say "Thank you," from
the bottom of our hearts.

The Rufo Benefit Committee

·~

-
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We're your neighborhood weeklyKeep those cards and letters coming!
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THE MOST MODERN MAN

A very moving experience
By Christopher Kenneally

the bike had spent such a harrowing
time in solitary confinement.
My friend, "Ms. D.," who lives on the
Back in my Allston apartment, my
side of Mt. Shasta in northern Califorold friend sighed when I wiped down its
body and handlebars with Windex. The
nia, is a dedicated bicyclist and often
writes to me of the breath-taking tours
bike squeaked a bit when I tested its
she makes up and down the winding
gears and chain, but it calmed down
with a squirt or two of oil. I pumped the
mountain highways and back roads in
the countryside near her home. She tires back to a healthy firmness, then
carried my friend down the stairs and
rides for exercise and relaxation and
finds a special kind of peace coasting out to the street.
and climbing across a landscape as
They say you never forget how to
nearly untouched as any in America.
ride a bicycle. It's true- I never once
Until this week, my letters from
fell over-but for the first few moments
Allston-Brighton have never menI did make some daring advances
tioned bicycles, although I have told
toward the pavement. An opportunity
Ms. D. about the natural "high" I get to test the brakes came up when the
while riding the 'B' line.
door of a parked car swung open. Lucky
Dear Ms. D.: I may not be ready yet for me, the window was rolled down
for the Tour de France, but today I
and I managed to fit right through,
made a Tour de Allston-Brighton on my bike and all.
Montgomery Ward three-speed. The
At the intersection of Harvard and
ride was as exhilerating as any you
Commonwealth,
I waited in traffic for
could make in California. and I understand now the addiction you feel to hilt- the light to change. California may
have beautiful mountain air, but that's
ing. Unlike running, hilting combines a
no
challenge to your lungs. Car exwork-out with speed and sightseeing,
making it the perfect sport for Ameri- haust, rich in hydrocarbons, puts your
cans. We love to travel, especially with · lungs-not to mention your nostrilsthrough an endurance trial fit for deep
speed. and we love pain.
doesn't have to to dodge potholes in the
Your letters desribing the joy of bik- sea pearl divers. I never knew I could desert).
ing through nature have been haunting hold my breath so long and yet be miles
I turned down Brighton Avenue and
me, so when I visited my parents' home from the nearest body of water.
followed it as it changes into Camthis weekend, I decided to recover the
The aggressive driving tactics I've bridge Street. On a side-street tour, I
bike I rode when I was a teenager.
learned as a Bostonian were all applica- passed houses and waved at men mowFor almost 10 years, my three-speed ble as I rode through traffic. I changed ing lawns, women hanging clothes, and
had gathered dust in the cellar and I
lanes indiscriminately, took comers children playing ball in the street.
was afraid to pick it up for fear that without using signals, and kept to the Everyone waved back.
rust had eaten its bones. But the bike rule that a body in motion tends to stay
I'm hardly inactive, but my idea of
proved strong, and though its fender in motion. My bike doesn't have a horn a work-out is running for the trolley. I
rattled as I rolled it across the lawn to yet, so I just made honking sounds. I wanted to get real exercise from cymy car, there were no other signs that felt like the Road Runner (although he cling, so I kept up a steady pace in high

gear. My Jegs pumped away, the muscles stretching and filling with fresh
blood. Some of those muscles hadn't
seen fresh blood in years and I could
tell they were excited. And they've kept
on telling me that for day s.
For my first day out, I avoided any
sort of incline steeper than a wheelchair
ramp. With my thorough knowledge of
t he lay of the land in Allston-Brighton,
I worked my way circuitously around
the hill that peaks near Commonwealth
and Washington. I made it to the top,
finally, along a series of gradual but
still strenuous grades. At one point, I
was pumping so furiously I thought
tears were coming to my eyes.
When the light near the Hahnemann
Hospital turned green, I simply leaned
forward and began to coast downhill
The wind ran through my hair and my
unbuttoned jacket filled with air like a
sail. Faster, faster I sped. The needle
on my speedometer swung quickly to
the right. Every part. of the bike clattered and shook. All I could do was I
hold on tight and fight for control.
Ahead of me loomed a giant pothole.
It was nearly as wide as the street an<j
deep as a well. There was no way
around it-only over it. I gripped the
bike's handlebars and sailed across the
pothole. Evil Kneivel better watch out.
Pretty soon I'll be ready for the Grand
Canyon.
Yes, Ms. D.,thanks to your inspiration, I'm ready to join you in the ranks •
of biking fanatics. The thrill and the exercise that cycling offers are almost
more than I can stand. And next time
I go out, I'll try it without the training
wheels.

COME VISIT OUR
Thrift Store Bakery
at
408 Market Street
Brighton, MA
Bread, Rolls, Baigels, Cookies, Cakes & Pastries

254-3055
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Allston-Brighton does not have access
to too many municipal buildings for
these purposes.
"We don't physically touch the
city-we're kind of off by ourselves,"
she said. adding that rents on private
buildings are very expensive.
According to Charles Cristello of the
State Office for Children-which
licenses all providers-there is also no
center in Allston· Brighton that provides care for infants and toddlers.
Last week, the Crittenton Hastings
House went before the city Zoning
Board of Appeals requesting a condi·
tional use change for a 34-slot day care
center that would include 15 slots for
toddlers and three for infants. A decision has been postponed until June 4th
so that officials can work out commu·
nity concerns over traffic, fire department access, and other issues.

Day care
continued from page 1
as one of the neighborhoods with an increased need for day care," Sherry
Lookner, regional coordinator of day
care for the Massachusetts Department of Social Services, said Thursday.
Lookner said the need was based on
data received from information and
referral lines at the Child Care Resource
Center; waiting lists maintained by current providers; requests for services at
the DSS area office; and referrals from
within the agency.
"We've had waiting lists ever since
1976, " said Pat Brainerd, administrator of Allston's Jackson/Mann Community School. which has a relatively large
day care program for local residents.
"Nothing's ever enough-there's always a need."
Jackson-Mann is one of two publiclyfunded child care providers in Allston·
Brighton. There are several different
programs available: a preschool class·
room for 3·year·olds, which currently
has 14 children; a 4-year·olds class·
room, with 14 children; an all-day
5-year-olds program with 14 children; an
extended day kindergarten program
that goes a full day with 25 children;
and an after-school program for 6· to
11-year-olds that has 38 children in it.
Brainerd says they can't take in more
children because of a lack of space.
"We can't go after funding without
having space-we are seeking that
now, " she said. "There's such a lack of
services in Allston·Brighton that basically, any space available we could fill
with programs. The greatest need we
see is in child care and adult edu·
cation. "
Many day care centers throughout
the city are operated in municipal facil·
ities that do not cost rent and that have
city funding, Brainerd said. She said

0
Due to the inability to meet the child
care demand, an ad hoc committee was
recently formed by people in the community who want to see new alterna·
tives brought in.
"One thing we're looking at is using
public school buildings for after school
programs," said Carol Wolfe, an aide
for District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin. "There are some subsidies
available, but the problem is spaceall existing space is being used to capacity."
Wolfe said the Mary Lyons Elementary School in Oak Square is going to
become surplus property next year, and
said she thinks that using it for child
care purposes might be a possibility.
"If the Lyons School could be designated for public use, rather than private development, then making space
available for child care is an option,"
she said.
And DSS officials have addressed the
need by issuing a request for proposals
(RFPs) in January, and citing available
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The Jackson/Mann Community School has plenty of activities for young tykes.

funding for slots in Allston-Brighton.
Cristello said he has been working
with the Governor's Council on Refugee Resettlement, and has found a real
need for child care in this area as well.
"We know from surveys we've done
there's very long lists and it's very hard
for refugees to find day care," he
said. "It was found that even though
there were state dollars to purchase day
care for refugees, there were no available spaces in day care centers to put the
dollars into."
Edythe York. a staffer for Boston
School Committee member William
Marchione's office, is another member
of the ad hoc committee. She said Mar·
chione's office receives several calls
from parents for day care referrals and
extended day kindergartens. York said
Marchione was recently involved in getting such a program started at the
Maurice J. Tobin School in Missior
Hill, part of the same school district as
Allston-Brighton.

' 'The most remarkable thing is that
no sooner had they sent out notices
about the program at the Tobin School,
then many Brighton parents were call·
ing trying to get their kids in," York
said.
0
The Allston-Brighton Area Planning
and Action Council is another publiclyfunded provider of day care with two
centers, three federally-funded Head
Start locations, and an after school
program.
" The two preschool programs are for
3· to 6-year~lds," APAC official Kathy
Tobin said. " wit h low to moderate pay
scales depending on whether the parents are working, in school or between
jobs."
The main differences between the
Head Start and day care programs is
different funding and different
hours.Head Start ~ioes not operate dur·
continued on next page
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continued from previous page
ing the summertime and has shorter
hours, Tobin said.
She said the Rivendell Center in Allston has 22 children and Fidelis Way
has 19. The after school program has 24
children, and Head Start has 130.
Tobin said the idea of day care is attractive to parents for many reasons.
"Many people can't afford full-time
babysitters, and they also like the idea
of their kids going to school at an early age and socializing with other children," she said.
APAC, the first provider of child care
in Allston-Brighton, has always had
waiting lists for placement, Tobin said.
When they can't place a child in one of
their programs, she said she tries to put
a parent in touch with some people who
provide family day care in their homes.
Cristello said in Allston, there are 21
registered family day care providers
with 78 slots, and in Brighton there are
37 providers with 167 slots. But even
these private providers are clearly not
enough.
Stephanie Williams, a single mother
with three children living in Brighton's
Faneuil public housing project, works
full-time, and has had her share of
problems trying to find child car~. After one year on a waiting list, she finally got her two sons into the after school
program at Jackson/Mann. Her infant
daughter, though, is another story
"There were no licensed mothers to
take care of infants three or four years
ago," she said. "I've had to transport
my daughter from a center in Cambridge to two different homes.

Children at the Jackson/Mann Community school day care center-among the
fortunate few.

she also has to pay someone to pick her
up every day. She said she also used to
have to transport her younger son to
her sister's home in Dorchester every
day before he began school.
Joanne Santos, also a single mother
living in Faneuil, said she needs care for
her two children because she has just
applied for secretarial positions.
"It's put a great deal of stoppage in
my everyday life," Santos said.
"There's 7to10 day care centers around
here that I've applied to and they all
tell me is it's a long waiting list, and if
anything changes they'll call me-I call
them twice a month.

"There's so much running around.
sometimes it drives me crazy," she
added.
"I'm interested in being as indepenWilliams said her daughter is now be- dent as I can," she said. "But finding
ing cared for by a Brighton mother, but day care is a slow process and to me,

it's no process-I've had no responses
yet."
Santos said one of her children is now
in Head Start, but while the Faneuil
branch was temporarily closed earlier
1this year, she had to take her younger
1 child with her to her job training. Her
older daughter was in a private facility in Roxbury that cost her $45 per
I week, not to mention $30 for cab fares.
"It made me late to work and to pick
up my daughter because of the disl tance," she said. "The traveling got to
I me-there was always stress and ag: gravation."

I
'
I

The Boston Public Housing Authority recently put out a report stressing
the need for child care in housing
projects throughout the city. In its conclusion, the report found that

.many of the problems that plasgue the Boston public school system
could be significanlty reduced by an increase in the quantity and quality of
early childhood education, especially
for children living in public housing developments."
The Young Men's Christian Association in Brighton is a private child care
provider with an afterschool program
for 30 children and a preschool program
for 27 children.
I "We already have 10 children on
waiting lists for the afterschool program for September," said Ira Besdansky, executive director. " Our
current site cannot hold more children
in the preschool program-we have a
very small building. We've done what
we can to make use of the space available in this building but we can't do any
more," he said.
Besdansky said they have applied for
Community Development Block Grant
(CDBGs) funds through the Neighbor. hood Development Employment Agency for funding to put a new wing on the
building, something which would allow
them to house both their programs under the same roof and increase the number of children. He said the preschool
program is currently being run out of
St. Columbkille's Parish in Brighton
Center.
The fee for the preschool program is
$68 per week from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and $22 for the afterschool program.
which runs from 2:30 to 6 p.m.
Besdansky said he has also found
that there is an "incredible demand for '
toddler care."
Williams summed up the general feeling of parental frustration.
"I wish there was a center for infants
and more centers overall for children in
Brighton-Dorchester and Roxbury
have them-I don't know why they can
find the space there and not here," she
said. "Women want to work and they
want to know there's a safe place for
their children."

EVERYTHING GOES
LAST3DAYS
25%-60% OFF
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•
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1335 Beacon St.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Professional COIDIDitIDent
No pay involved, but local theater group doesn't 'act' that way
By Joe Clements
No one's complaining really, but the
members of the Allston-Brighton
Theater Workshop Company involved
in Crimes of the Heart-the troupe's
latest venture-do admit that things
have been trying at times. Coupled
with the fact that the group's lack of
practice space bas forced rehearsals to
be somewhat nomadic, the amateur na·
ture of the company means that both
cast and crew have had to juggle the
production with their own profession·
al careers.
Gigi Kormendi, for example, said
that the players have had to rehearse
in at least five different areas at the
Jackson/Mann Community School
where the ABTWC is based. While she
said she appreciates the donated space,
the shuffling around does make things
a little harder. And play director
Patricia O'Brien must balance her two
regular jobs with her extensive commu·
nity activism and her role as president
of the Brighton Historical Society.
" Every time I do theater, I wonder
if it's worth it." Bernard Buckley, who
plays the character Doc in the play,
said Wednesday. ''Going to rehearsals
after work, taking notes, arguing how
you should do this line or keeping your
mouth shut sometimes even when you
think you're right-it can get tough.
But then when it comes time to do the
play, and you bear the audience
responding to you, it makes it worth
~
it ..•
~
" It does take a lot of work and a lot
~
of dedication, but now that we're ready
to go everyone's really excited,"
~
O'Brien said. " ... I'm very satisfied."
~
Cri~s of the Heart opened last night
-~~
at the Jackson/Mann's Joseph M. Sandy Jones operates the lights as the Crimes of the Heart crew works on
Smith Theater in Union Square, and in the background.
will be performed again this Saturday
and Sunday night, as weir as next into the personality of the various
"The play is very, very well-written,"
weekend, May 16, 17, and 18, each characters. Kormendi, whose character O'Brien agreed " The themes are very
is named "Babe," gives high praise to human ties-she's got a lot of connecnight at 7:30 p.m.
The play is about three sisters who Beth Henley, who wrote the 1981 Pulit- tions in the play that you can really
hook onto."
reunite in the small southern town of zer Prize winner.
O'Brien said a major reason she
Hazelhurst, Mississippi after one of
" I think it's wonderful," Kormendi picked the play was because it was
them, played by Kormendi, shoots her
"high-rolling" husband because she said "The more I read it, the more I ap- done by a woman playwrite, a relative
"didn't like his looks." The comic/dra· preciate it. There's so many recurring rarity in American theater. Another
ma nature of the work provides a themes; so many things that tie key aspect, she said, was the strength
smooth line of humor with an easily· together. I just think it's put together of the female roles in the production.
While Buckley and Erik Parillo-who
paced story line that provides insight beautifully.''

g

Members of the Allston-Brighton Theater Workshop Company: front row, left to right: Sandy Jones, Larry Bonar,
and Carol Boggs. Back row: Director Pat O'Brien, Bernard Buckley, Jane Evans, Erik Parillo, Gigi Kormendi, Libby
Hewitt and Kate Moynihan.

plays the ambitious young lawyer
defending Babe-do have significant
parts in the play, the focus is on the
three sisters and their imposing rela·
tive, Chick Boyle (played by Jane
Evans).
All in all, O'Brien said she thinks the
actors and actresses have adapted well
to their characters, and that the flow
of the cast is coming together at just
the right time.
"Tuesday night [the ABTWC's special preview) it went very well-it
showed the potential of the show to
fly," O'Brien said. "And it will fly now
for the rest of the [performances].''
"At the start, we had a little trouble,
mainly because we were so different
and had such different expectations,"
Kormendi said "But we're really starting to click and starting to be a team.
All of the feelings are very positive
about ourselves."

0
The background and reasons for in·
volvement of each cast member do in·
deed seem diverse. Kormendi, whose
regular job is as a flight attendant, supplements her income by doing commer·
cials and industrial videos. Parillo also
has solid professional experience, both
as a model and in doing industrial
videos. Evans, Buckley, and Kate Moynihan, who plays "Meg," all have done
mostly theater work. And Libby
Hewitt, who plays " Lenny," is in her
acting debut. While Kormendi said she
has professional aspirations, Buckley
said he acts mostly "for fun." Nonetheless, he said, the goal is to do as good
a job as possible.
" It's really a challenge every time
you rehearse and perform, thinking
about how your character would
respond," the Brighton native said.
" You never get it perfect , but you try
to get as close as you can."
As far as watching the play goes,
Kormendi noted several advantages to
a professional extravaganza.
"Community theater is accessible to
the everyday person," she said. "They
don't have to go to New York; they
don't have to pay $50 for a ticket; and
they are put up close enough so it's not
like we're up on a pedestel miles away.
It's much more intimate."
" We're really happy about the quality of theater we're bringing to this
community," O'Brien said "Where else
can you go for a decent night's entertainment for only $3.50? You can't
even get into a movie for that much.
And this is live."
Along with the players themselves,
O'Brien also credits the stage and technical crew for helping bring Crimes of
the Heart to reality. Larry Bonar, who
also serves as technical director, did an
undeniably magnificent job in con·
structing the play's lone set- a pink
kitchen complete with door, window,
and props ranging from the old-time
refrigerator to the cup rack on the wall.
Stage Manager Donna Walsh " is in·
dispensible," O' Brien said.
Other staffers helping to put out the
ABTWC's venture-the last of the
season-are: Sandy Jones, lights; Glenda Cresto, sound; John Ruggiero, publicity and front of house; Nancy Brown,
Marilyn Haddad, Ray McCarron and
Elie Noble, front of house; Bonar, John
Bowman, and Cresto, set construction;
and Carol Boggs, Evelyn Dengler, Su·
san Emerick and Susan McGinnis,
stage crew.
Tickets for Crimes of the Heart will
be on sale at the door before each per·
formance. Senior citizen tickets are $1
apiece.
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continued from page 1
board of the American Planning Association, and has also edited a publication on land use law. So why did she
pick the BRA as her next move?
"I think that the impetus is to
strengthen the planning capacity of the
agency and to develop land use and en·
vironmental policies-to look comprehensively at issues and to look at
zoning in the neighborhoods," she said
in her office on Monday. " I hope that
I bring to the task a variety of different perspectives."
Netter said an important area of her
responsibilities will indeed be the city's
neighborhoods, A former Allston resi·
dent, Netter told the group she is also
here to take a fresh look at the land
code that is now 21-years-old. In addi·
tion, she will look at the possibility of
creating a long-range policy on open
space.
"I think there is a history in the agen·
cy from under the former administra·
tion of not planning, and instead,
responding to crises or political exigen·
cies," Netter said. " And I think it is
of critical importance that this ad.minis·
tration and this agency are taking a
planning approach to development.''
Netter said she would not have come
to the BRA five years ago, "because
any planning would have been
meaningless. In having me, the direc·
tor is saying to the city that planning

is very important and there is a need
to anticipate a developing process and
maintain the quality of life in neighbor·
hoods as well"
The primary concerns the BAIA
shared with Netter last week were in·
stitutional expansion and preservation
of open space and residential area.
"Some developers have a global plan·
ning attitude that is not practical for
two-family houses in AllstonBrighton.'' Ragin told Netter. "So they
say 'Why don't wet.ear them down and
put up high-rises?"
Another issue mentioned at the meet·
ing was what some group members
called the "unfair presentation practice" at Zoning Board of Appeals hear·
ings that allows developers to rebut
community testimony in opposition to
variances or conditional use changes,
and get the last word in. The group
made the suggestion to Netter that the
community should have legal representation at all ZBA hearings.
Ragin also gave Netter a brief over·
view of the problems the community
bas with the universities.
"We play hardball with the
universities-they have the room-it's
just what they chose to do with it," he
said.
Ragin also told Netter, "The BRA,
quite frankly, has not yet earned the
trust of this community."
"I came to this city to foster the creation of a process of rules favorable to
the city-to give everybody a fair shot
in the process," Netter explained "The

Back when the Back Bay was still a bay,
the only way you could collect interest from a
bank was if you owned a bank. Which you did by
owning shares, valued at $400 to $500 apiece.
Not surpri ingly, mo t people didn't
have $400 to $500. So they resorted co ruf,
fing what liccle they could save m a sock.
But then in 1816, a man named
James Savage had a rarher radical notion:
Why not have a place where people could
Jamn savage.
put their savings so that their money would
who thought savings
shouldgoinabank.
grow? That's right , in somet hing caIIed a
Hotlnasock.
"savings bank~'
So with this notion in mind , Savage and his friends
started the first chartered savings bank in all of America.
Ours. The Provident
Institution for Savings.
Altogether, we've
been a part of Boston's history
for 169 years.
And this past year,
we've been remodeling a part
of that history. Our home on
Temple Place.
Now, we're reopen,
mg our door. And we'd like
you to help us celebrate.

goal is to create fair and equitable rules
for everyone to follow. "
She said people should know how to
"plug into the process," referring to the
revamping of the zoning code, and said
she would like to see a "plain language
guide" for people so they can better un·
derstand how the zoning process
works.
Netter told the group she could not
give a timetable for plans for Allston·
Brighton, but said "we will try to do so
as quickly as we can.''
On Monday, Netter said, "Having
met with the BAIA-what they expressed to me as their main concemsinstitutional expansion, open space,
maintaining residential quality of life,
parking- I think our staff understands
that these are the principal con·
cerns. . .We will be looking around the
city, recognizing that open space is an
important issue, and will also look to
access what we can do to improve city
parks.''
Netter said the BRA recognizes that
neighborhoods are places for people to
live, and open space is an important
part of ensuring the liveable quality of
them.
"We'll be concentrating on basically
thinking through with a limited
amount of resources, how we can look
at zoning in the neighborhoods and try·
ing to develop a strategy," she said.
"The zoning code has not been rewrit·
ten since 1964-it's an enormous task."
Some of the code, Netter said, should
be updated to employ new zoning tech·
niques.
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" There's ways to use rezoning to en·
courage their placement in a communi·
ty, either in the workplace or in
residential areas,'' she said.
Netter cited an example of Hartford's new downtown zoning regula·
tions, and said she was instrumental in
incorporating a provision for childcare
facilities into the regulation. She said
the provision give incentives for developers to create childcare centers,
and has received favorable response
from both developers and the com·
munity.
She said Hartford's zoning regula·
tions were essentially a "mechanism for
managing growth in the downtown and
one of the principal goals was to en·
courage theaters, galleries, museums,
affordable housing, transient parking,
childcare centers, etc."
"In looking at zoning [in Boston}, we
will try to create uniform standards
and to create a decision-making process
that operates within a rational and fair
framework.'' she said.
A program consideration Netter
mentioned to the BAJA is planting
trees on Common ~ealth A venue-a
program she said she is currently working on.
As Ragin told the Item on Wednes·
day, "We understand she's only been
there a month, but we wanted her to
know starting off, what our priorities
are. We'll see what develops with a very
critical eye."

But more than thac, we'd like you to share our
hiscory from those days of ye ceryear.
Like che firsc savings bankbook ever started. Owned
and opened hy Savage
him~lf. And our front
door, lriginally made of
a piec:t' of timber from
the U. S. S. Consmucion.
And new paper
"dippings, teeters and
photos that will tell you
more about 19ch cen,
tury Boston than any
historian ever could.
And to put you
in the proper frame of
mind, we'll have "Side,
walk Sam" painting
what Temple Place
Watch " Sidewalk 5am .. paint Temple Place, 185<4,
looked like back then.
on the sidewalk of Winter Stre~ 1985.
And a giant cake in the
shape of the door we're reopening, served by people dressed
in the garb of the 1800s.
So return with us to the Boston that used to be.
On May l4,l7. At The Provident Institution fur Savings on
Temple Place. The first chartered saving· bank in all of
America.

Return with us now

to those golden days
of yesteryear.
The Provident

Institution for Savings in the Town of Boston
36 Temple Place, Boston , Mass. 02105

We are abo celebra[lng at our branches at 423 Wash ingron S treet, Brigh ton, 572 Frecpon S treet . Dorchester and 323 Broadway, Saugus Plaza , on May 17th .
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Nursing: the profession of caring
By Christopher Kenneally
There are a lot of pain·killers on the market today, but drug companies have yet ft> bottle the
priceless balm of human care. At hospitals and
health centers in Allston-Brighton, nurses make a
profession of tending to the sick and disabled with
expertise and kindness. And this Monday, May 6th,
they celebrated National Nurses' Day, not with parties, but with a reaffirmation of their dedication to
others.
Dorothy Williams, a retired registered nurse who
still volunteers at St. John of God Hospital and
helps give vaccination shots at the Allst.on-Bright.on
Senior Center and Allston's McNamara House
elderly development where she lives, recalled with
pride her 34 year career and the changes she witnessed.
"I enjoyed all aspects of nursing,•· Williams said.
"Nurses now are doing what the doctors did years
ago. We just used to have to take care of the pa·
tients and be with them all the time. Now you have
to know how to do more scientific work and run all
the machines."
Edna Greene, a registered nurse at Bright.on's
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children, has also
seen many changes since she graduated from the
nursing program at Boston's Children's Hospital in
1966.
" In my early career as a nurse, it was less the
profession it's has grown to be now,·• Greene said.
"When I was going through my period of feminism,
I wasn't totally comfortable with ho.w I saw the role
of a nurse. But nursing has grown professionaly and
I feel very good about it as a career."

..

Greene descn'bed herself as " a people person" and
said that her upbringing in a caring family encouraged her t.o do something concrete with her life.
At the Kennedy, Greene works in a unit where
special needs children come for surgery and where
children in various levels of comas, mostly result·
ing from head injuries sustained in car accidents,
are given the constant care they need.
"We stimulate the children [who are in comas) as
much as possible," she said. "We talk to them a lot,
even when we're not getting feed-back from them.
It's felt that you just don't know what's going on
inside these children's heads. The longer they're in
a non-interreactive state, the less good the prognosis. However, there have been cases where children
in comas a long time have woken up."
The children in Greene's unit are dressed and
taken from their beds each morning for therapy or
stimulus in the recreation room. Any type of ·
sensation-even the activity in the ward's hallsprovides the children a chance to focus their attention and begin the slow, ariiuous pr0cess of
recuperation.
"It can be a difficult job, especially with the type
of child we tend to get here at the Kennedy,'' Greene
said. "The public's view, many times, is 'It must

be so terrible and hard to take care of these children.' And I don't think any of the nurses in this
unit don't have times when emotionally the job is
very tiring. It hurts to see children who are
suffering.
"But it's also tremendously rewarding to work
with these kids," she added thoughtfully, "and to
be able to do something about their condition."
One of Greene's patients is Maria Da Silva, the
1f-year-old daughter of Cape Verdean parents who
arrived at the Kennedy Hospital in November, the
victim of an automobile accident.
"Maria ca.me here in a coma, awake, but not inter-reacting," Greene said. "She was here for a few
months in that stage. But over the last month, M~
ia' s begun to wake up a little more, which is always
very exciting when you've been working with children in a coma. She smiles now and is beginning to
attempt to make some sounds."
Greene combed her fingers through Maria's hair.
The girl turned her eyes up to the nurse and smiled
broadly.
"We really are very happy with Maria's progress
and the way she's responding," Greene said. "We
have very special children here, and because of that
we have very special nurses here."

0
Another change in nursing in recent years is the
shift to providing primary care in the patient's
home. Sharon Pierpont, a registered nurse with the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center's
Home Care Program, visits patients throughout
Allston-Brighton.
•
"I think home care is going to be very important
in the future," Pierpont said as she prepared for a
visit. " Insurance companies are cutting back on
hospital stays. Poeple are going to be needing more
services in their homes."
The target population of home care, Pierpont said,
are senior citizens.
"Our goal is t.o manage their care in the home So
we can keep them independent and out of the hospital.'' she said.
Excessive paperwork is a problem in many jobs
and nursing is no exception. Pierpont complained
that filling out forms, though necessary, can sometimes keep her from what she does best.
"There's a lot of documentation involved [in nurs·
ing]," she said. "I'd rather be out seeing the patients
and seeing them do well, seeing the change and the
difference you can make."
Pierpont graduated from Columbia University's
nursing school a decade ago, fulfilling her childhood
dream of becoming a nurse. She views her career as
more challenging and more difficult than the doctor's helpmates portrayed on television.
"Nursing is getting more independent. It used to
be nurses just catered to the doctor. When a doctor walked in a room, the nurse would jump," Pierpont said. "Now, nurs~ has come into a profession
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in its own right and the doctor's recognize that and
that's a good change. The doctors will listen to the
nurses. It's a real team relationship."

0
On Monday, in observation of National Nurses
Day, the nurses and staff of Brighton's Greenery
Nursing Home cast their ballots for "Nurse of the
Year." The winner: Betty Berry of Brighton.
"I didn't vote for myself, I can be honest and say
that I didn't," Berry laughed. "I was really very surprised."
Berry, a nurse supervisor at the Gl'eenery,
de.scribed herself as "a role model for the staff."
Most of Berry's patients are in various levels of comas, brought on by head injuries and in some cases,
smoke inhalation when they were trapped in fires.
The most difficult part of her job, Berry said, is helping a patient's family come to t;erms with their loved
one's fate.
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"I don't happen to agree with the stereotyping
and the glamorous nursing that television por·
trays," Berry said. "Nurses don't spend all day at
the nurse's station chitchatting, discussing dates,
or flirting with the doctors. The job has nothing to
do with that."
As she spoke, Berry met up with Graves, who said
he had been at the Greenery "two years, four
months and seven-and-a-half days.·· When he ar·
rived, Graves said, he could not speak and could
barely move his limbs. Today, he gave the "thumbs
up" sign and expressed his determination to con·
tinue recovering.
"I think nursing is being able to give all that you
can to those you care for, being empathetic, really
understanding how they feel, and giving those same
things to the people you work with," Berry said. "I
enjoy coming to work. I feel I've accomplished
something when I leave at the end of the day."

-

"The families go through a great deal emotional·
ly," Berry explained. "As a nurse. you find your·
self being the person they 'vent on' most because
you're closest to their family member. They're going through a grieving process and I'm helping them
through it. I find that emotionally draining."
On her way to visit Henry Graves, a patient un·
der her care, Berry vented her own anger at the soap
opera image of nurses.

Photos, clockwise from top: Edna
Greene has a friend in her patient,
Maria Da Silva; Betty Berry of
Brighton, the Greenery Nursing
Home's Nurse of the Year, walks
along with Henry Graves; Sharon
Pierpont canvasses Brighton as a
visiting nurse in the community; and
finally, Berry with a rare respite at
the nurses' station.

-
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SANA REPORT

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID

Featuring the
Sophia Loren
Designer
Frame
Collection.

The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

-734-9329

• Immediate Eye Exams Arranged

This Week-

Open Evenings til 9:30

Your Boston
Arts
Companion

opticiansQ cm=l~l ~
U

Watertown Mall
926•·2020
(Next to Stop and Shop)
Also locat9d in NewtDnville, W8)1110Uth, and Wroum.

SANA members planting trees.

SANA has been VERY busy
On April 20th, several members of the South Allston Neighborhood Association joined with other
community people in the planting of trees on city ·
land between Lincoln and Cambridge Streets.
0
On April 22nd, with Boston Police Departtnent
Captain Paul Evans, group commander of our areas,
several issues of local importance were discussed,
including street crime, resident parking, and the
problem of boisterous parties. The resident parking
petitions, which must show a majority of residents
in favor of the sticker program, are still being counted to see if we have enough signatures. That savie
evening at the Community Development Block
Grant hearing at the Jackson/Mann Community
School, SANA member Sandy Swaile submitted a
proposal to upgrade Brighton A venue.
0
We are encouraged to hear talk about having a
"Master Plan" for the future development of All·
ston and Brighton. The plan could improve the zon·
ing code in our area. In the future, we hope to be
submitting legislation on a Metropolitan land use
policy to take pressure off our area.
0
The proposed sale of Con-Rail has raised our ex·
pectations for stricter noise controls in the Beacon
Yards located just behind the South Allston neigh·
borhood.

A cancer this small
can remain
a small problem.
A mammogram can detect a cancer
no larger than this dot. And when
it's found that early, it's easy to
treat and cure. It .doesn't have to
become a large problem, one that
kills 37,000 women a year.
The American Cancer Society
recommends that women between
the ages of 35 and 39 - younger
if there's a family history of
breast cancer - have a baseline
mammogram, and women 40 to 49
should have a mammogram every
year or two. Once a woman reaches
age SO, she should have one every year.
Consult yow doctor, and then
come to Precheck/TheMammography
Center. We provide information
and a comfortable, supportive
atmosphere for a simple, safe
mammogram. It's a small test that
can make a big difference.

(})~£h~£~

0

The city-sponsored cleanup for Allston-Brighton
is this Saturday, May 11th. We will meet at the B.P.
gas station at the comer of Brighton A venue and
Linden Streets at 11 am. All those who wish to join
in are encouraged to attend.
0
SANA extends congratulations to the Galloways
of Gardner Street on their 40th wedding an·
niversary.

Cbestnut Hill Medical Center
25 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
277-7272

Jim Hynes
SANA co-chair
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Sylvania
Zenith
Philco
Sanyo
Sony
RCA

- unlike other banks- there are no llrokerage, appraisal
or application fees. Just a modest legal closing charge.
Tu make it work for you, stop into any Patriot office or
call 739-7000, ext. 6620. We'll have you on your way in
no time.

PATRiaf BANKHOME CREDIT LINE
<;~Franklin St

Boston • 13-tl Bt>aron St Coolidge Comer • Brookline • Bngtuon • Chestnut Hill
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Patriot Banks Home Credit Line can bankroll your wildest dreamslike a trip to the lost islands of the South Padfic.
You can establish a low-interest line of credit of up to 90% of the
equity in your home (from $7,500 to S250,000). And at Patriot

.
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254-5800 ~
Brighton Center 3
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SPORTS
Yankees down Orioles in Brighton·Central LL
The Brighton Central Little League
got underway last Monday night with
the Home Supply Yankees t aking on
defending
league
champions
McDonald's Orioles. Eric Cohan
pitched a gutsy five innings for the
Yankees, but the game still went down
to the final inning before the Yankees
pulled away with a 7-6 victory. Joe Garcia had a key hit in the bottom of the
fifth to seal the win.
On Tuesday night, the Brighton
Auto Body Chargers defeated the
Brighton Optical Tigers by an 18·5
margin. The Chargers were lead by a
strong pitching and offensive perfor·
mance by Joe Moran. The young hurl·
er had three hits in the game-one of
them a grand slam-while other offen·
sive stars for the victors were Matt Horan, Tara Harris, Sean Lydon and Dan
Casali. All four of those players had
two hits apiece.
The following evening, Mike Fields
had a solid game on the mound for
Brighton Op tical, but was unable to
nail down the victory over the pesky
McDonald's Orioles. Conan Soohoo and
St acey Gaffney both had good defen·
sive efforts, while Alan Soohoo was im·
pressive behind the plate, and had a
home run.
The Yankees upped their record to a
league-leading 2-0 on Thursday night
with a close 6·5 win over the Chargers.
The entire Yankee squad secure the win
with excellent defense, highlighted by
a superb catch by Steven Brealley that
saved the contest for the winners.
Derek Randall did well pitching, while
he and Garcia also paced the squad
offensively.

As for t he Chargers, who played
Allston North Little League officials underway this past week, with minor
tough throughou t, Sean Lydon was also extended a special thanks to the and major league squads seeing action.
credited with a spirited pitching effort. Boston Fire and Police departments for
Top hitters for the 1·1 Chargers were participating in t he league's Opening
In the minors on Monday night, the
Matt H oran with three hits and Joe Day parade.
Brighton Elks No. 2199 Phillies came
Moran wit h two safeties.
out on top of the Village Greenery
0
In Brighton Central major league
Tigers in a close 6·5 win. Tuesday saw
In Oak Square Little League play,
games for the coming week, the
continued on next page
Yankees and Tigers square off Mon· two of the league's four. divisions got
day; ·t he Orioles and Chargers play r-------------------------~-----4
Tuesday; the Yankees and Chargers
play Wednesday; and the Orioles and
Tigers meet each other on Thursday.
As for the Brighton Central minor
ln All-Brite Softball League action Prank Carney threw out fhe first pitch
leagues. the White Sox and Indians this past wee'!t, .Al Dunham·s ,Irish Vil· to start the game. Oarn<'y ~ho spon·
play Monday; the Mets and Cubs play lege Pub racked up two wins behind t.he ors both club , offC'red lb winning
Tuesday; the Angels and Indians meet pitching of Chuck McGilary, defeating club a round of pirjts. The Preemoze
Wednesday; and the Cubs and White the Lincoln Street. Grill. 13·4 and tht: won the game and the spirits. earning
Sox play Thursday.
Model Cafe, 11·3, The Village also got it. with a 7-4 finnJ.
strong hitting from Steve Wilson, Mike
0
In other game._, the Busy Bee
The Allston Nor t h Little League,
O'Brien, Eric Hammer, Steve Berry, downed the Oak Square Grill, 7·5, but
which plays its games at Smith Field , 'l'ony DiCicco and Joe Pecci.
the Oak Square squaa rebounded with
was also busy this past week. On Mon·
a close 5·3 triumph over t he Lincoln
The C-0rrib Pub also picked up two S treet Grill.
day, the Toureen Kennels Orioles beat
solid wins, with Lammy Welsh t he vie- In games next week, the Oak Square
t he Cambridge-Lee Metal Cubs by a
t or both times. The Comb beat the Grill will play the Allston A's at Mur·
10-8 score, while Monday, the Western
~ Bar, 9-7 in their opener Monday rav Field at 7:30 p.m. Monday, followed
Avenue McDon ald's Red Sox tied with
the Corrib Pub versus t he Irish Vilthe Stanley Service Twins. That final rught, t~ downed the ~us Stop Pub,
was 7-7. Also Monday, the Veterans of 19-9. Mike. Ca8!1man hit a two-run 1age Pub at 9 p.m. Also Monday, the
Foreign Wars Post 669 Dodgers beat homer, while Rick Hende.rson. Jack UnooJn Street Grill will seek its first
Gani~ ~Tom Casey all ~d win against the 2-0 Preemoze at 7:30
the Brighton Knights A.A., 12·6.
In Tuesday's lone contest, the Stock· two hits apieee m each pme to drive p.m. at Rogers Park, and the Boey Bee
.
will take its 1-0 mark u,p ~the 0-1
yard Restaurant Yankees came out on iri key rune.
top of a tightly-fought contest with the
The Allston Preemoze defense ex· Bus Stop Pub at Rogers at 9 p.m. WedVatalano's Exxon Indians, lo-6. Wed- ecut.ed a triple play against the Cozy nesday, the Model Cafe will play the
nesday's game bet ween Toureen Ken· Bar, giving the Western Avenue club Corrib Pub at 8 p.m. at Daly Field. fol·
nels and VFW Post 669 saw the Orioles a 7.;S victory. Pompeo Leone picked up lowed by the Irish Village Pub against
down the Dodgers by a 5·3 margin. The. the win. and bad timely hitting from the Cozy Bar at 9:30 p.m. At Murray
Stockyard beat t he Western Avenue Bill Antooelli. Gene:.McNeil. Pet.er Rod· Park, the Allston A.s will play the
McDonald's on Thursday by a 1()-4 liff, Joe~ end Steve Anzaldi. 111 Busy Bee at 7:30 p.m., while Preemoze
margin. Also, Cambridge-Lee Metal a showdown between the Preemoze arid will do battle with the Oak Square Grill
the Allston A's. Allston sportsman at 9 p.m.
beat the Brighton Knights A.A.

I r1s
•h

v l•11age WIDS
• t WIce

by

·1ss NORTH BEACON ST., BRIGHTON, ACROSS FROM DUNKIN' DONUTS

V'\--

OFF

THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICES
ON ALL GROCERIES IN STOCK!
Hl·DRI FACIAL TISSUES Skippy Peanut Butter

175 2 ply/pkg.

38C/pkg.

(Creamy) 18 oz. $1.15/Jar

Taster's Choice

AJAX CLEANSER
14 oz. can

25c Can

(Decaf.)

2- oz.

$1.1 O/Jar

OVER $100,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE TO CHOOSE FROM ...
COME IN AND TAKE A LOOK!!

ANNEX HOURS: Monday· Saturday

782-9329

10 am · 6 pm

DEALERS WELCOME
.
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continued from previous page
the Canadian-American Orioles emerging victorious against the D & J Auto
Body Yankees. The final score was 6-4.
Wednesday night, the same Yankees
won a high-scoring affair over the Phillies, 22·14, while on Thursday, the Ori-

oles defeated the Tigers by a 7-2
margin.
In the Oak Square Little League
majors, the Union Warren Cardinals
hooked up in a close battle with the
Arex Auto Body Indians that wasn't
decided until the bottom of the sixth inning when the Cardinals scored the win-

May 10, 1985

ning run of the 10-9 contest. fought, with many ties along the way.
The Oak Square Little League's
Wednesday's game was postponed until tommorow, while inclement weather senior and softball divisions didn't
cancelled out last Friday's game. On start last week, although teams did
Saturday, the Cardinals made it back- practice and scrimmage several times.
to-back victories with a 13-9 win over Another team has been added to each
the Angels. As in the game with the In- of those divisions due to an increase in
dians, this matchup was also hard- new members.

If you thought our consumer loans had attractive low rates before, you 're in for~ pleasant surprise.
Because in appreciation for your business, we're now offering special discounts on our already low consumer loan rates. And to take advantage of them is as simple as being a Neworld customer.
If you currently have a Neworld checking or savings account, we'll give you a preferred rate on
any of our wide variety of consumer loans-a full one half percent off if the monthly payments are automatically deducted from your account. It's as easy as that. And if you're not a Neworld customer, at these
rates, there's never been a better time to become one.
Which means there's also never been a better time to make those home improvements, buy that
new or used car, take that vacation or use the money for almost anything you'd like.
So now that we've dropped our rates even lower, why not drop by one of our convenient Neworld
Bank locations. Or for more information, call our Neworld Personal Banking Center at l-800-325-5503.

Headquarters: 55 Summer St., Boston, MA 482-2600. Office locations:
Allston. Brighton, Boston. Charlestown. Dorchester. Nmwood. Peabody, Cape Cod.
M<mb<r FDIC OIF\I
E.q...i
l.t-ndcr
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Public school lunch Inenu
'A' refers to the Satellite menu, 'B' refers to the Junior and Senior High menu
and 'C' refers to the Elementary menu.
Monday, May 13
A-Pineapple juice, chicken shortcake with peas and carrots, peaches, milk.
B-Steak & cheese on hoagie roll OR turkey salad in Coney roll.
Senior High only-Sliced turkey on seeded bun.
C-Steak & cheese on bun, potato rounds, mixed vegetables, pears, milk.
Tuesday, May 14
A-Toasted cheese sandwich with french fries, fruit cocktail, cookie, milk.
B-" McDonald Style" chicken patty OR hot pastrami & bulkie w/pickle.
Senior High only-Turkey salad sandwich.
C-McDonald Style chicken patty on bun, french fries, applesauce, milk.
Wednesday, May 15
A-Grilled hot dog with potato puffs, hot dog roll, applesauce, milk.
B-Surprise Selection OR meatball submarine.
Senior High only-Cheese pizza.
C-SCHOOL'S FAVORITE MENU, milk.
Thursday, May H
A-APPRECIATION DAY: Grilled cheeseburger on a sesame bun, pears,
cookie, fresh fruit, milk.
B-STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY: Hamburger on bun OR fried chicken.
Senior High only-Cold cut submarine.
C-STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY: Hamburger on bun, pickle slices, pota·
to puffs, lettuce & tomato salad, banana pudding pop or blueberry crisp, milk.
Friday, May 17
A-Chilled apple juice, cheese pizza, peaches, milk.
B-Breaded fish & cheese on bun OR tuna salad & egg sub.
Senior High only-Chicken nuggets, honey sauce.
C-Breaded fish & cheese on a bun, potato rounds, coleslaw, peach slices, inilk.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
nm TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
Sutton: Dfvtslon
Docket No. 85C0121
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter
described.
A petition has been presented to 98.id Court by Raymond
Goon of Boston in said County, praying that his name may
be changed as follows: Raymond Goon to Raymond Yuen.
U you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at Boston before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the 30th day of May, 1985, the
return day of this citation.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court, this 29th day of April, 1985.
James MJchael Connolly
Regjsier of PTobate
• 5/10

MERO NG
RESTAURANT, INC.

.
} inners
Wednesday.
1'6

ut)

e end 8:pecials
All Day Friday, Saturday.
and Sunday.
Delivery Service Available
787-2275

A petition has been
presented In the abovecaptioned matter praying
that the will be P.roved and
allowed and that Gertrude
Levine of Boston, County of
SuUolk be appointed executrix with sureties on her
bond.
If you desire to object to
the allowance of said petition, you or your attorney
must file a written appear·
ance in said Court at Boston
on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on May 30, 1985.
In addition you must file a
written statement of objectlons to the petition, giving
the specific grounds therefore, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such
other time as the Court, on
motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate RuJe
2A.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire. First
Justice of said Court at
Boston, the :Uth day of April
in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty-five.
James Michael Connolly
Reflster of Probate

NOW!
Introducing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGEr
------5!1.%-----.11
• $100.00 minimum daily balance

. BEACON
Brighton, MA 02135

The Newspaper that Allston and Brighton
Tums To Every Week.

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BEA WINNER!
Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery.

----------------

Estate of
JENNIE LEVINE
late of BOSTON
In the County of
SUFFOLK
NOTICE

NOW!

a

ITEM

COMMONWEALm OF
MASSACHUSETTS
11IE TRIAL COURT
TIIE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO.
Suffolk

NOW!

1929 Commonwealth Avenue

Your Life Every Friday and
WIN With A SUBSCRIPTION
to the

LEGAL NOTICES
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CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ITEM-IZE

Telephone l6171 254-6200
Expanded Roura Monday thru Thur 8:80-4:00
Friday 8:80-7:00. Sat, 9:00-12:00 Noon

NURSES,

Tfumkyou

for~so

lnudi!

The Hafinemann Hospital is cfeep(y grateful to iis
nursing stafffor their commitment, devotion anti
professional skills. It's nurses fiRe you who tnak.e
Hafinemann's quality care service a reality for peopfe in
tfie Brigftton area.
We tliink. tfie ~ is fortunaJe to fiave a facility
fiRe Ha/inemann, anti nurses fiRe you. to provide fzealtli
care neofs. Your care mafu all tfie tfijfarenre in tfie
worfdj
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What we'll do to help you
get acar loan.

May 10, 1985

NEWSBRIEFS

People in the market
(or a new car loan are usually
concerned about two things.
The rate. And a
i1ffi_ bank's eagerness
to lend. Bo1h are good
reasons to choose Mutual
Bank.
Our rate speaks for
itself. As for our attitude,

ll'l'Eor

we're ready to bend over
backwards for you. To
find out more, call us at

482-7530. Or visit any
of our 22 branches.

• A.PR apphc-s wht"n ynu •gr~e to hav~ the

Katharine "Kitty" Dukakis, Michael's wife, was at the Eliot Bridge in Allston
Monday to help kick off the Commonwealth's Spirit '85 beautification effort with
flower plantings on Metropolitan District Commission land by the Charles River.
Mrs. Dukakis, along with MDC Commissioner William Geary, applauded the
public/private initiative launched at the bridge, and drew special attention to
the MDC's "Green Team," a group of young people who will spend the summer planting dozens of flower beds at nearly 50 locations. RANDY GOODMAN PHoro

City cleanup on Sat.

can meet with the groups at Ringer

Park.
continued from page 2
The Community Beautification
vigilant in our commitment to keep Council will concentrate on the Union
Boston clean."
Square area, aided by members of the
Jackson/Mann Community School.
As part of the effort, several neigh- Volunteers can meet in the square.
borhood groups are inviting residents Anyone wishing to help the South Allto join in wit h them. The Neighbors of ston Neighborhood Association should
Ringer Park and The Christian Com- meet at the B.P. gas station on Brightmunity of Boston are co-sponsoring a on A venue at 11 a.m. And for anyone
cleanup at Ringer Park. Last year's who wishes to help as overall volunpark cleanup was a monumental effort, teers, city officials will set up camp at
with over 200 people participating dur· 9 a.m. on Cambridge Street at the corning the day there. Anyone interested er of Sparhawk and Murdock Streets.

Gallagher only Rep. to oppose rebate proposal

Make ~r motherS day.
Win her a '500 shopping spree
at Lafayette Place.

...

Emer your mom in the "Mom, I love yo u"
drawing. She may win a shopping spree that
includes glorious gi~" from l.afayene Place.
ju:,1 visit us before Mother's Day and fill out
the entry blank you'll find in any one of our
sensational shops where you'll al<;0 find some
of the best Mother's Day gifts. But you don't
have to buy a thing to enter.
And we're saying we love you to all mothers
with the "Mom, I love you" concert, featuring
the All-City Chorus along with young voices
from the Boscon schools, on Friday, May 10
from noon till p.m.
It's all part of Mother's Day at New England's
newest, largest and most exciting shopping
experience.

At Downtown Crossing. Connected to Jordan Marsh and Filene·s.
Open Monday.Samt:day, 9:30 a.m. to 71un. Sunday noon -6 p.m.
Restaurants have extended hours. 24-bour attended parking garage.
La.fayt:UC' Phcr offlc cu. cmplO)'tt-s 2nd thd.r famU1C'5 and laJayrnt" P1Kr renants"cmplorcc),

and 1hcir b .inllic5 U'C inclijtibk for panicipatio n in drawinit

Dist. 18 Rep. Thomas Gallagher (DAllston-Brighton) last week cast the
only vote in the Massachusetts House
against Governor Michael Dukakis'
proposed one-time tax rebate. The rebate, amounting to from $5 to $30 for
each Massachusetts family in the 1986
tax year, is part of Dukakis' proposal
to distribute the anticipated state
revenue surplus for 1985.
In supporting an amendment by Rep.
Byron Rushing (D-South End) to remove the rebate, Gallagher pointed to
expected cuts in federal money coming
to Massachusetts, and called the rebate
"fiscally irresponsible." Gallagher said
that the state has unpaid bills in the
form of growing public employee pension costs, ~d is also proposing to bor-

row hundreds of millions of dollars over
the next few years to repair deteriorating roads and bridges.
"A true fiscal conservative would
ask, 'Have I paid all my bills yet?' "
Gallagher remarked.
Gallagher described the rebate as
"enough to buy lunch," and predicted
that taxpayers will pay banks two to
three dollars for every dollar borrowed
for road repairs. The Taxation Committee earlier had defeated an amendment
by Gallagher to put the rebate money
in an Infrastructure Development
Fund.
Dukakis' proposal is now before the
Massachusetts Senate for consideration.

Statue proposal gets 'maybe' from committee
A controversial plan to put four
bronze statues outside a Brighton public housing development has received
tentative approval, an administrator of
the fund which would pay for the
$75,000 project said Tuesday. The individuals who submitted the proposal
for the Patricia Hagan White develop·
ment at 20 Washington Street have
been criticized by several residents and
neighborhood groups, who say that not
enough community input was sought in
drafting the idea.
A sub-committee for the Browne
Fund-a privately-financed trust that
supports public improvements-has
recommended that the statues be
financed, spokeswoman Mary Shannon
said Tuesday. According to the plan,
two statues of elderly people kneeling
down to embrace two children would be
placed in a park outside the development. The current plan replaced a
$68,000 proposal to rebuild the park,'
but was shot down because of community opposition.
Brian Gibbons of the AllstonBrighton Community Beautification
Council has been outspoken on both
proposals. He said the park was in fine
shape, and claimed the statues would
'>e "a serious waste of monev."

"The only ones who need statues
nowadays are pigeons," Gibbons said.
"There are far better uses that that
money could be put towards."
Shannon stressed that final approval
must come through a three-person commission consisting of Mayor Raymond
Flynn, city treasurer George Russell,
and At-Large City Councilor
Christopher Janella.
"We haven't said we are going to
give the money, and we haven't said we
aren't," Shannon said, adding that a
decision could be reached sometime
this month. She also said that more
community input may be needed.
"We have asked them to indicate further support because we are aware of
the controversy that surrounded the
original proposal," she said. "That does
make a difference."
There are 11 city projects representing $664,680 before the commission for
consideration at this time, Shannon
said. Among them is a request for
$15,000 to build a unique signboard for
the Jackson/Mann Community School
in Allston's Union Square. That
proposal was submitted by longtime
Jackson/Mann supporter Alice Gold.

-----------------·
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Lorraine
continued from page 1
later indicates to me that they knew [at
the meeting] they were going to sell."
Spiegal said that " there was no con·
sideration {in September] to sell. [Mar·
cia Greenwood) got an attractive offer,
as they say, she just couldn't turn
down.''
But Rome told the Item that he became interested in the property after
seeing it advertised for sale in the
newspaper. Rome said he is using the
apartments as "income property" now,
and doesn't know what his plans are for
the future. He would not comment on
why he paid $1.8 million for Lorraine
Terrace.
When informed of Rome's statement,
Spiegal replied that he wasn't sure
whether the Lorraine Terrace apart·
ment was advertised, but maintained
that if it was, the ad wasn't placed at
the time of the community meeting.
" I don't know how she came by that
offer, but I don't see how it's relevant
anyways," he said.
D
Robert Hochberg, Rome's attorney,
said he doesn't believe his client has

any plans to convert to condominiums,
saying Rome is not the sole owner-but
rather, "a trustee of a trust.
"At the t ime of the closing there was
no mention [by the beneficiaries] of con·
do conversion, which is what I take care
of, and from my knowledge, he has no
plans at this time," Hochberg said, ad·
ding that Rome has also recently pur·
chased other properties and has not
done conversions on them.
Gardner contends that Rome may
wait until the new building " increases
the desirability of Lorraine Terrace as
condominiums" before be converts
them. He said he checked Rome•s
record with the Registry of Deeds, and
found that Rome has done condo con·
version on properties on Beacon Street
in 1980, and on Commonwealth Avenue
in 1981.
"I think it's extremely likely he'll
convert [Lorraine Terrace] to condos,' •
Gardner said. "He'll have a hard .time
making money unless he converts-he
wouldn't have paid $1.8 million unless
that was his intention.
"Having construction next door
could be a bad situation for these people, and he stands to make a lot of
money if these old people move out,"
Gardner added. "That seems to be the
tendency in these situations.

D

Had he known there was going to be
When asked if Gardner's sell·for·
a sale, Gardner said he would have at· quick·profit theory had any merit,
tended the Boston Zoning Board of Ap- McLaughlin replied, " It looks that
peal hearing held to consider variance way.
requests for the proposed six·story,
"The question was 'Is Lorraine Ter·
87·unit building that Greenwood plans race the speculative sacrifice in order
to construct.
to facilitate the building of this
"I think the Board would have project," McLaughlin said. ·"And I
listened closely to that-and that their think that was their intention."
granting the variance would facilitate
He said he also "clearly recalls"
the sale of the building and the condo Greenwood and Spiegal saying they
conversion," he said.
would not turn Lorraine Terrace into
Spiegal, though, disputed that logic. condominiums or sell the property.
"(Greenwood) argued in addition that
" If he's saying he would have gone
to the zoning hearing had he known they got reasonable rents from the
that we were going to sell the building, apartments and that they have given
and that the zoning board would have five to eight percent increases, and she
turned down the variance because of anticipated that that would be the
that, I don't think it makes any sense," range in the years to come," McLaughSpiegal said. "It should be noted that lin said.
He said he had opposed the luxury
the board voted unanimously [to grant
the variance)."
building because, like Gardner, he felt
District 9 City Councilor Brian "it would have a definite impact on the
McLaughlin. who conducted the Sep- other buildings." (At the zoning board
tember meeting and opposed the hearing, McLaughlin's opposition foplanned building, said he thinks the cused on the increased density and
possibility of a sale at Lorraine Terrace parking of the new building, plus the
might have sparked interest in people problem garbage trucks would have in
attending the zoning hearing. That getting into the dumpster area.)
McLaughlin said that Greenwood es·
could possibly have made a difference,
he maintained.
timated the units in the new building
"It would have brought more tes- would sell at a price of $100,000. He
timony of people opposing it on the is- said he thinks that figure will increase
sue of gentrification, " McLaughlin to about $120,000 by the time construcsaid.
tion is finished.
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Take advantage of the
largest rebate ever offered
by AC-Delco. You save on
the spark plugs that give
you up to 30,000 miles of
performance~ The air filters
that help protect your
engine up to 30;000 miles~
And the oil filters that give
you up to 15,000 miles of
protection ~t

Just use the coupon below
or pick up the applicable
rebate coupons at any participating AC-Delco retai ler
and follow the specific
instructions. Offer ends
June 30, 1985. Please allow
up to 90 days for redemption. Void where prohibited.
*See your owner's manual for specific
recommended change intervals.
tGasoline engines.
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Spark Plug, Air Fiiter Of Oil Filter. The proof of purchase for Spark Plugs
is: SPARK PLUGS, the name "AC" and the part number from each spark
plug box and for display-packaged spark plugs. The proof of purchase
for Air and.Oil Filters is· AIR FILTER or OIL FILTER, the name "AC" and
the part number. 7. Complete tile refund coupan and mail it together
wtth all t.C·Delco proof-of-purchase receipts or cash register tapes 10·
Michigan Mailers, Inc., AC·Datco Rebate, 222 South Elm Street,
Owo110.. Ml 48867. 8. $.25 refund per AC Spark Plug purchased
Limit (81 per household. Sl.50 refund per AC Ai1 Filter purchased. Limit
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Readings by Writers. Andre Dubus. See Arts. May
11, 2 pm.
Family Feature Films. May 18, 10:30 am: " The
Three Worlds of Gulliver."

Allston Board of Trade dinner
Boston Police Commissioner Francis " Mickey"
Roache will be the guest speaker at the Allston
Board of Trade's annual dinner meeting on May 13
at the Ramada Inn on Soldiers Field Road in Allston. Roache will speak on his ideas for the community. The time of the dinner will be at 7:30 pm,
preceeded by cocktails at 6:30 pm. Tickets are $7
each- to order, call 782-2400.

Brighton High Reunions
Class of 1935-a 50th reunion is being planned for
September. Classmates, please call W innie
McNamara Donovan at 653-2923 or write to 13 Nottingham Drive, Natick, Ma. 07160.
Class of 1960-a 25th reunion is being planned for
October. Current names and addresses are requested. Call 246-4720 or 254-1593.
Class of 1975-lOth anniversary reunion, scheduled
for October 19th. Organizers are currently looking
for missing members. Please call 899-6941 and leave
name and current address.

Burke High Reunion
Jeremiah E. Burke High School, Class of 1940,
is having its 45th Reunion in early June. Please call

Rita Eyges Finer at 784-3196 (Sharon) and give her
your name and address and those of your classmates
so that you can receive an invitation and more info
about the Reunion.

Centelebration at Mt. St. Joseph

Spring winds will blow gently through the Boston Latin School auditorium when the Metropolitan Wind
Symphony presents its annual spring concert next Saturday, May 18th at 6 p.m. For ticket information,
call 522-2849.

l__A_RT_S_ _I IGENERAL INTEREST I
Transfigured Night Coffee House

Brighton Lions Las Vegas Night

The Transfigured Night Coffee House will present
two talented singer/songwriter/guitarists this Sunday, May 12, at 7:30 pm at the Allston Congrega·
t ional Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. Dean Stevens
is lmown throughout the country as an excellent en·
tert ainer, playing a variety of original songs and interpretations ranging from contemporary to
original, from serious to absurd. Barbara Phaneuf
is funny and full of life. Her songs portray differ·
ent slices of her life and ours. Donations to the
Coffee House are $2.50 for adults and $2 for stu·
dents and seniors. Call 782-1690 for more infor·
mation.

The Brighton Lions will hold a Las Vegas Night
this Friday, May 10, from 7 pm to midnight at the
Allston-Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton, to benefit eye research. Along with
refreshments and numerous other attractions, featured games will be blackjack; beat the dealer; the
roulette wheel; and the money wheel. All are invited to attend. The suggested donation is $2.

Art for Spring
" Springfest '85," a juried exhibition by 12 top art ists will be on view at the Cambridge Art Associa•t. on Gallery, 25R Lowell St., Cambridge, through
M·ay 16. Allston resident Sally Stevens' cityscapes
arq part of the exhibit; her work structures visual
tensions through the use of color, texture, contrast
and forms. For more info call 876-0246.

Images of Vietnam
An exhibition of photographers from the Vietnamese Photographers Association will be at the
Brighton Branch of the Boston Public Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd., through May 15. 782-6032.

I

CLASSES

I

BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is rewarding and lots of fun.

Rededication of Hardiman Playground
On May 26 at 11:15 am, the Oak Square Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 2022 will rededicate the Pfc.
Kevin Barry Hardiman Playground, as well as hold
a flag raising ceremony at the Oak Square Reservation. The public is invited to attend these ceremonies, as well as the "poppy day" ceremonies to be
held at the Post. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served. The rain date is Monday, May 27 .

BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Con·
gregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, furniture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Brighton Branch Library

Mount St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, is celebrating its lOOth anniversary this year. The academy
opened its doors for the first time on September 7,
1885 at Fresh Pond in Cambridge. Alumnae.. students and faculty are planning a series of activities
to commemorate this milestone. Centelebration is
a fun-filled day of games, entertainment, crafts,
child fingerprinting, face painting, refreshments and
a tour of the school. All is planned for May 18 on
the Academy grounds. Call the school for details.

District One Schools showcase
Next Thursday, May 16, at 7 pm, there will be a
District One showcase at the Thomas A. Edison
Middle School, 60 Glenmont Road, Brighton. The
showcase will include a musical production and art
display by students in kindergarten through eight h
grade.

Kadimah-Toras Moshe Honors Sisterhood
On Saturday, May 11, Congregation KadimahToras Moshe, 113 Washington St., Brighton, will
honor all members of the Sisterhood at its Sabbath
services. Services begin at 8:45 am in the Chapel.
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger will deliver a sermon
titled "The Power of the Jewish Woman." The Sisterhood will sponsor a Kiddish following the service. All are welcome.

Nuclear Freeze Study Group
This month's book is "Indefensible Weapons by
R.J. Lifton and R. Falk, pages 3-125. Meeting is
May 19, 7:30 pm, sponsored by the Allston·
Brighton Nuclear Freeze Committee. For more info
call Robert O'Connell, 277-3898.

Parade Committee Meeting.
The Allston-Brighton Parade Committee meets
May 20, 7 pm at the Oak Square VFW Post. Everyone is welcome. For information call Judy Bracken
at 254-3523 or Joe Hogan at 782-3841.

CUMC worship service

Community United Methodist Church, 519
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Programs
Wtshington St., Brighton, invites all to join us in
through May 18:
cell'brating the Lord's Day with us this Sunday. At
Story and Film for Young Children. May 14, 10:30
9:30 am, Sunday School will be held for all ages,
am: "Dinosaurs: Terrible Lizards."
while at 10:30 am, there is a worship service and at
Children's Afterschool Films. May 16, 3:30 pm:
"When Knights Were Bold," and "William from Ge- - 11:30 am, a Fellowship Hour with coffee, tea, and
snacks. For additional information, contact Rev.
orgia to Harlem."
Steven A. Griffith at 787-1868Parent Discussion Group. May 14, 10:30 am: "Des·
tinations for Travel with Children,'' with Clare Ryan
Country Store
of Brighton Travel.
Children 's Reading Club. All boys an~ girls welThe Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 will hold a
come, Mondays at 3 pm.
Country Store on May 22 at the Brighton Elks
National Endowment for the Humanities LeamLodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton, from 7:30 to
ing Library Program. May 16, 7:30 pm: Ron Della
10 pm. Door prizes, chances, gifts, white elephant
Chiesa, host of Musicamerica, WGBH-FM, lectures
table and other goodies will be available. All are
on "The Big Bands of the Swing Era."
welcome.
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WHAT'S
At the West End House

Support for New Moms

The Boys Club at 105 Allston Street offers the
following programs. For more information, call
787-4044.
Midget andjunwr day. All members age 13 and
under only may use the club on Wednesdays. Special events in all parts of the building will be held
every Wednesday.
Especially for gi.rls: all-new program for female
members. Special hours, new events, tournaments.
Watch for them, tell a friend.

COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357·5588 for more information.

I

Senior Lunch Program

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All·
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 731-0208.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppe.rs
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

I

All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 600 Cambridge St., Allston.
783-2770.

Parade Committee contests
Judith Bracken, executive vice-president of the
Allston-Brighton Parade Committee, has an·
nounced the second annual contest for Miss Teen
Allston-Brighton and Miss Allston-Brighton. The
winner of each event will be honored with the
runner-up participants by riding in the second an·
nual Allston-Brighton parade on Sept. 8. The age
range for Miss Teen Allston-Brighton is 14 to 17;
the age range for Miss Allston·Brighton is 18 to 24.
The winner in each category will also be eligible to
compete for the state Miss Teen USA and Miss
USA titles in 1986. The Allston-Brighton contest
will take place on Sunday, June 9, at 6:30 pm at the
Brighton Congregational Church. 404 Washington
St., Brighton. For more info, call Bracken or Patty
at the Village Greenery Florist, 254-3523.

SENIORS

At the A/B Senior Center
Renowned author Andre Dubus of Haverhill wi11
read some of his varied works at the Readings by
Writers gathering this Saturday, May 11th, at 2
p.m. at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
Hill Road, Brighton. Dubus is the author of The

Times are Never so Bad; Finding a Girl in America; and Adultery and Other Choices.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABRA at 254-3555.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, arP
35-years-old and over, and widowed, separated, 'divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536-7940.

Children of Alcoholic Parents
Supportive, ongoing step group meets Thursdays,
10:30-12 at the Brighton-Allston Health Center. Call
787-1901 for more information.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Brighton, offers the following programs and special forums. Call the Senior Center
at 254-6100 for more info:
Walking Groups: Friday afternoons in May, 1-3
pm. Short jaunts around the Chestnut Hill Reser·
voir or through the Arnold Arboretum. Call
254-6100 to sign up for transportation.
Dr. Freda Rebelsky 's Special Discussion: "Friendships Over the Lifespan." May 13, 1·2:30.
Living With Diabetes: Lucy Alzamora, R.N., lee·
tures on the symptoms and treatment of diabetes.
May 15, 1"·30-11.30 am.
Fourth ;. rzual Senior Center Day: In celebration
of Olde.
.;ericans Month, there will be exhibits
and ent,, rtainment from the Center's classes,
refreshments and a raffle. May 19, 1-4 pm. Mem·
hers free, non-members $1.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
Free Health Screenings
Do you have unanswered questions about your
health? To be healthy you need to be checked regularly so problems can be detected early enough to
be treated effectively. Hahnemann Hospital, 1515
Comm. Ave., Brighton, offers free health screenings
on May 15,d 1-3 pm. Come be checked for high blood
pressure problems, anemia, diabetes, rectal and
prostate cancer and circulatory problems. The
Hospital is located near the intersection of Comm.
Ave. and Washington St. Call 254-1100 x251 for
info.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides comprehensive dental and medical care. Open weekdays
from 9 a.m.. to 5 p.m.., (except Tuesdays and Thursdays until 9 p.m..) Reasonable fees, sliding scale.
783-0500. Spanish translating services available.

OBITUARIES
CATTURINI, Felipa (Calixto) - of Brighton, died on May 1 after a long illness
at the age of 71. She was the wife of the late Armando Catturini; the mother
of Maria Catturini of Boston, Idalia Caceres of Burlington, Armando Catturini,
Jr.. of Orlando, Fla. and Richard Catturini of Allston. Mrs. Catturini is also survived by three grandchildren.

CLARKE, Gerald P. - of Brighton, died May 4. A Korean War vet USCG, he
was the husband of Margaret G. (Burns); father of Dolores M. Clarke and Geraid P., Jr., both of Brighton; brother of James of Alexandria, Va., Thomas of
Dickson City, PA., Catherine Kiernan of Dover, NJ, and Mary Brunton and Gertrude Sheridan of Dunmore, PA. He is also survived by many nieces and nephews.

KANE, Mary F. (Fitzgerald) - of Brighton, died May 3. She was the wife of the late Patrick Kane; daugh·
ter of the late Michael M. and Margaret M. (Donelan) Fitzgerald; sister of Mrs. Agnes Wallace of Ohio,
Mrs. Margaret Reid of Belmont and John Fitzgerald of Brighton. If desired, contributions to the Alzheimer's Disease Association, 20 Park Plaza, Boston, would be appreciated.

LaLIBEllTE, Marguerite J. - of Waban, formerly of Brighton, died April 29. The late musical director
of St. Columbkille's Church, she was the sister of Mrs. Catherine M. Doherty of Cal.; aunt of Duana Doherty, Settimo and Eugene C. Doherty, Jr., both of Cal., and Gale Heath of Tenn. She is also survived by
several grand-nieces and nephews.
MASCHIO, Josephine H. (Leonardi) - of Brighton, died May 4. She was the wife of the late Vincent Maschio;
mother of Joseph of Scituate, Mary, Vincent and the late Angelo; she is also survived by 4 grandchildren.
Donations in her memory may be made to St. Anthony's Shrine, 100 Arch St., Boston 02107.
REARDON, Edward W., Jr. - of Brighton, died May 4. He was the husband of Catherine M. (Lyons); father
of Lee Ann; son of Mildred (Mackauer) of NY; brother of John Reardon of Quincy. In lieu of Bowers, contributions to the Dana-Farber Cancer Research Institute, 44 Binney St., Boston 02115, would be appreciated.
ROMANO, Mary T. (Gavagin) - of Brighton, died May 1. She was the wife of the late Samuel Romano;
mother of Mrs. Alice J . Lucey of Fla., Mrs. Evelyn M. Shutt of Watertown, Renard J. of Reading, Donald
S. of Brighton and Paul L. of Cal. ; sister of Catherine McSweeney. She is also survived by 14 grandchildren
and 4 great-grandchildren.

MANY PEOPLE HAVE
PREARRANGED 1HEIR
OWN FUNERAL
In fact 31 % of Americans have prearranged
funerals. Another 31 % think it is very important.
These people want their wishes known. They
are aware that a funeral guarantees their family and friends a meaningful way to express their
grief. They also know that placing funds aside
in an irrevocable trust will guard against inflation.
We are members of the NEW ENGLAND
TRUST. We can help you with all aspects of
funeral preplanning. Please write for our free
brochure. No Greater Kindness For Those You
Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MA

(617) 782-2100
1935-rtfty Years of ~1985

SERK.IN, Sera (Druker) - of Brighton, died April 29. She was the widow of Barnet; mother of Rose Serkin
of Brighton, Barry of Needham, Beatrice Radich of San Diego and the late Leon E. Serkin; sister of Rose • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mellick of Chicago. She is also survived by 8 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren. Remembrances may
be made to the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, Roslindale.
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If you're looking for a side discharge mower, check
out Honda's HRS series. These quiet Honda OHV 4-stroke
engines with rugged cast iron cylinder sleeve are engines
that were designed specifically for Honda mowers - nothing
else. They feature Honda's Automatic Decompression and
maintenance-free electronic ignition for easy starts. Honda's
lightweight push and self-propelled mowers are available
in bag or deflector chute designs. So don't buy a mower.
Buy a Honda.

HRS21 PVA

Honda of Boston

916 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

734-8200

HONDA
Power
Equipment

I. I

Open 8-8 Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Sat.
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For optimum performance and safety we recommend you read the owner's manual before operating the unit.
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